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When it comes to electric vehicles, keeping weight down is paramount in ensuring long range. In
addition to the bodywork, drive components such as the housings typically used in double reduction
gearboxes are of interest in terms of materials’ substitution. Thanks to their mechanical properties and
the well-established production possibilities, carbon fiber-reinforced thermoplastics have plenty to
offer. The challenge, however, is maintaining the required rigidity levels at prevailing operating
temperatures. Together with its sister companies, ARRK Engineering has taken up this highly
promising challenge: in 2016, a fully functional thermoplastic composite gearbox housing for electric
vehicles was developed as part of a self-financed development project, with the first half already
implemented as a prototype.

A composite gearbox housing using carbon fiber reinforced ther-
moplastic matrix is around 30% lighter than a conventional alu-
minum gearbox housing. This was confirmed in simulative
studies carried out prior to development. Until now, the poten-
tial for optimization offered in this area had only been high-
lighted through various technology demonstrations. Most of
these demonstrations showed parts that are not highly loaded
and do not have to show tide tolerances. The prototype gearbox
housing, which was developed by an interdisciplinary team
focused around Technology & Innovation at ARRK Engineering,
is therefore the first component of its kind that could show high
mechanical performance in combination with thermoplastic
matrix material. “We were drawn to the project due to its mix
of complex nature and feasibility,” explains Monika Kreutz-
mann, Head of the Center of Competence (CoC) Composite at
ARRK Engineering (see Figure 1).

The use of the conventionally used materials and processes in
thermoplastic molding offers the possibility to create lightweight
parts at a cost range that is suitable for higher quantities. “The
minimal investment costs and the use of tried-and-tested tech-
nologies make long-fiber-reinforced components with thermo-
plastic matrices very interesting from a cost and for a
production time perspective, especially in middle and high-
volume production,” states CTO (see Figure 2).

Re-engineering achieves target values for composite
housing
The project time was divided into three phases: the rough con-
cept and the requirements were set up in the first, the second
dealt with the final draft and the third phase looked at the fine
details that are necessary to produce a part that is ready to be
used. In order to be able to determine the “technical specifica-
tions”, as it were, the target values – which at the minimum
had to be met –were first calculated by re-engineering an existing
aluminum housing. The housing was taken from an electric car
available on the market. As stiffness has a significant effect on
the performance of a gearbox, the geometry and the material dis-
tribution in the geometry was the main task of the development.
The focus was on the stiffness of the housing in basic, but impor-
tant load cases, to make sure that the displacements of shafts in
the housing does not exceed certain values. A housing that is too
week will have a significant loss of energy and will be inaccept-
able from the point of acoustics. The development was driven
forward with a heavy reliance on simulation methods, which
were used for testing all approaches and trialing solution con-
cepts in a virtual environment as to their functionality and
potential.

“Due to the short cycle times and high quantities involved,
we opted for a thermoplastic material which was to be

Lightweight construction: First composite
gearbox housing with layer-optimized
organo sheeting weighs 30% less than
a comparable aluminum component
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extrusion-coated using short-fiber-reinforced plastic,” explains
Kreutzmann, describing the basic approach (see Figure 3).

The various scenarios and their feasibility were each evaluated
and optimized in pressure casting and injection molding simula-
tions. “Our experiences of working with thermoplastics and their
combination with other materials also contributed to the devel-
opment. Our knowledge of the relevant failure models and our
expertise in injection molding processes also proved useful,” says
Kreutzmann. Recasting the organo sheeting, however, was a dif-
ferent matter entirely: the team possessed little prior knowledge
of cycle times or temperatures. The limited availability of the
desired fiber and matrix material also presented a challenge for
implementation, meaning that a provider first had to be found
who also recognized the future potential of carbon-fiber materi-
als in the automotive industry had to be found – a task that
was eventually successful.

Topology optimization: UD tapes provide localized
reinforcement
In order to use the space available in an optimal way, the force
profiles in the housing first had to be determined. With these
forces and the minimal displacements allowed, a topology opti-
mization was set up – taking the compression and tension areas
into account. The resulting concept showed the load paths in the
housing and served as an indicator of where the material was to
be positioned and how the layers of the organo sheeting had to
be optimized in order to achieve the required stiffness. Clearly,

FIGURE 3

Technical specifications for the composite housing to be developed were
derived from the re-engineering of an existing aluminum housing (Source:
ARRK Engineering).
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FIGURE 1

“Our experiences of working with thermoplastics and of combining them
with other materials contributed to the development process. Our knowl-
edge of the relevant failure models and our expertise in injection molding
processes also proved useful, says Monika Kreutzmann, Head of the Center
of Competence (CoC) Composite at ARRK Engineering (Source: ARRK
Engineering).

FIGURE 2

“The minimal investment costs and the use of tried-and-tested technologies
make fiber-reinforced components with thermoplastic matrices very inter-
esting for the e-mobility sector, states CTO (Source: ARRK Engineering).
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